Aeries Data Confirmation : Paperless District
Thank you for helping TTUSD with our commitment to sustainability.
When you complete the Aeries Data Confirmation process you will confirm your child’s Student Record, you will
agree to our Tahoe-Truckee Unified School District policies, and you will collect information provided by your
school site. And you will do it without using any paper!

YOU MAY NEED SOME HELP, YOUR AERIES
SUPPORT IS AT 530-582-2504
Click Here

First, log in to the Aeries Parent Portal by creating a new account, or existing accounts will use your Email address.

WWW.TTUSD.ORG/PARENTS
Once in the Portal, you will see the banner at the top of the page. Click the link to confirm the information about your
student. You will go through the seven steps one by one. You must Confirm and Continue all steps before advancing.
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Family Information
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Student
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Contacts
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Medical History
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Documents
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Authorizations
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Final Data Confirmation








Confirm information about Military and Residence status.
Confirm Contact and Demographic information.

Confirm Parent/Guardian and Emergency Contact information.

Confirm Medical History and Current Medical Conditions.
Download and review all documents. Check the box to confirm that you
completely understand and agree to the Authorization Documents.
Allow or deny the Authorizations and Prohibitions listed.

You are not finished until you open tab #7 and click Finish and Submit.

www.ttusd.org/parents
Aeries Parent Portal

Need some help? Contact
your Aeries Guru at
aeries@ttusd.org.

Existing accounts use your Email.
New accounts.

You will see the banner at the top of the page. Click the link.

Go through the seven steps one by one. You must confirm all prior steps before continuing. You are not
finished until you open tab #7 and click Finish and Submit. The process can take up to 30 minutes, you
must have your most current Address, Emergency Contact, and Medical History information on hand.
You also must have a computer that can download and view .PDF documents.
The Documents and Authorizations tabs will ask you to verify that you have downloaded, read, and
completely understand and agree to the TTUSD policies presented. Each document includes both an
English and Spanish version. If you do not understand or agree with any of these documents do not
confirm, please call the TTUSD Superintendent’s Office at 530-582-2500.

Once you click Confirm and Continue you will see the Thank You line that indicates that you are
done with Data Confirmation and you can now browse your Aeries Parent Portal. You will also
receive an Email confirmation message from aeries@ttusd.org. Having accurate information
greatly helps the school maintain a healthy and safe learning environment so we are very
pleased that you are helping us make this year the next best school year.

